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** ChriatianuB mihi nomen est, Oatbolicue ?ero Cognomen." — ** Christian it nay Name, but Catholie my Surname."—St. Faciim, 4th C entury.
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LATEST CATHOLIC NKICS,In ub-ointe governnu-nts, InW R.iss, would not tolerate eu.ch con. 

duct if ho wore awere of the facte, and 
wo beg to call hie attention to them.
We are told, also, that the tame Mr. 
Woikman instructed the pupils of the 
public schools to sing “We’ll hang Wib 
Ham O’Brier, on a sou.' apple tree” at 
the Lansdowne celebiation, when Lord 
Lansriowne left the country. Catholics 
wish to know if such conduct is to be 
tolerated in a Government official.

Maomili.an's Magazine I. very much 
alarmed at the vitality displayed by the 
Cathol c Church In Australia. It says its 
wealth la enormous, and that “within the Wft* 
last seven years, churches, schools, col. 
leges, seminaries, nunneries, sisterhoods 
and monastic orders, have been founded 
or eitabli.bed In all the Australian colon
ies, and are many of them under the con
trol of Frenchmen, Italians, and Euglteh- 
men of exceptional ability, who present a 
marked contrast to tho Illiteracy of 
the ordinary country priest ” The 
writer shows profound Ignorance of 
what the “ordinary country priest” really 
la, and we could point to many occasions 
when “ordinary country priests” as ton ■ 
lihid Presbyterian and other ministers 
who, being Impressed with Ideas similar 
to those of the writer, and relying np ,n 
the illiteracy of country priests, attacked 
the Catholic Church only to find them
selves undeti b'.y floored In controversies 
which they thereby raised. Concerning 
the condition of religion In Australia the 
Writer of the article referred to adds that 
"large sums of money have been raised 
In Australia and granted by Rome for the 
purchase of land and the erection of 
buildings ; and all this Increase of power, 
and improvement of organization has 
taken place while the other religious bodies 
ere Inactive and declining In authority."
He continues by etatlng that the struggle 
between the Church and liberty “Is likely 
to be changed from France to Australia."
As the struggle In France is between 
Atheism end the Church, we tee In this 
sentiment the natural affinity which 
exists been Atheism end Presbyterianism, 
in fact Atheism Is frequently the result of 
Presbyterianism, as It was, confessedly, In 
B,b Ingerioll’s case.

supreme
former times, one man ruled, but he luled 
hv the voice of the people as expressed 
through the corporations, such as the 
bankers, tho butchers, etc. Those bodies 
represented the grievances of the people 
to the P. luco Bishop, and I hey were 
quickly ree.tlfted. No one c -uld bave a 
higher admiration for George Waahii gton 
than the specter ; ho also hod a great ail 
miratlou for the American people—arid he 
hid some expo fence enrol g-t them—but 
still he had to say that the result of their 
form of popular government ws. not a- 
satisfactory as could he wished. Who had 
not hoard of the “rings” and “combines” 
which virtually ruled that country I In 
the West, in Dakota for instance, there

sung. This was supposed to be a strong 
protest agslnst tho Introduction of Popery 
Into tho Ounrch service. Certainly the 
Kyrie Eleison Is sung In Catholic churches, 
but, as it just means1 Lord have mercy on 
us," we cannot understand what objac
tion there can be to the singing of a sup. 
pMcatton for mercy. It teems to us that 
Low Church vagaries are quite as inex
plicable as anything that the Ritualists 
can produce. And they call this ‘ love 
for Evangelical truth.” We think even 
a Chief Justice ml,.ht be unharmed by the 
chanting of such a praver.

The Globe, while commenting on the 
remarks of the Bishop of Rupert's Land 
and of Dr. King in favor of religious 
education, says : “It remains to be seen 
whether the Methodists of Manitoba 
will stand for the abolition of all religious 
teaching in the public schools in order 
that the Roman Catholics may be de
prived of their separate institutions.” 
Tnis strikes the nail just on the heed. 
The bogus Equal Rights Association and 
others who are clamoring lor the abolition 
of separate school have no desire to 
throw obstacles in the way of religious 
education, as such. They are in iavor 
of it, but they are opposed to the Cath
olic education of Catholic children, and 
if they could abolish this they would 
willingly educate their own children 
without religious instruction.

The National Council of Japanese 
prelates and missionaries, which will 
take place in March, 1890, will be com
pered of aH the delegates, Vicars Apos
tolic and missionaries living in Japan. 
The Mikado end the Japanese Govern
ment hive given their entire adhesion 
to the convention of this important 
assembly, and have granted all the par 
mission asked for the proper organiza
tion of the Council. Tney propose to 
discuaa the subject of the present 
Mikado, introducing, officially, the Chria 
tian religion as the religion ol the State- 
Tne Mikado is a monarch of very 
enlightened views, and he has given his 
sanction to the discussion of this moat 
important subject. He recognizes the 
Catholic religion as being the eureat 
agency in promoting civilization, and he 
is already convinced that its establish
ment as the State religion would render 
the Empire highly prosperous. Japan 
has already a Constitution and a popular 
Parliament which are found to work 
well, and the Mikado ia bent upon taking 
every step which will contribute towards 
the progress of the country.

Cardinal Lavigebie has fotmally con
tradicted the statement that the Holy 
Father favors Boulanglem, His Emin
ence says that nothing could be more 
foreign to the Pope’s wishes than to aid 
the principles represented by that adven 
tnrer. The contradiction was eearcely 
needed, but the antl-Cathollc press, even 

In this Province, have so persistently 
mixed the Pope and the hierarchy with the 
General’s proceedings that the contradlc 
tlon may ba considered timely. The 
occasion which elicited the Cardinal's eon 
tradlctton was an Interview with a 
reporter of the Paris Temps. The Inter
viewer eatd : "You have been suspected, 
Monslgnor, of having been the lntermtil
ery between the Pope and the General to 
facilitate for the latter the moral and 
financial support of the Holy See. But 
I may add that sensible people took very 
little stock In the story.” “And they 
were perfectly right,” said the Cardinal. 
“There is not one particle of truth In 
that matter, I assure you. G moral
Boulanger, whom I have known In Tunis, 
does not possess the necessary material 
that makes a statesman. Tne Bonlaaglst 
movement, with Its horde of adventurers, 
has been a public calamity, and the Gen
eral a shams for France. He has never 
had, I can assure you, my esteem or the 
esteem of the Pope.”

(Efrttjolic îUcotb. having placed upon the separate school 
roll the names of a large number of 
ratepayers who had been rated as public 
school supporters It bas been the 
custom for some intending public school 
supporters to complain that they had 
been rated as separate school supporters, 
and possibly this was sometimes the 
case, as mistakes will sometimes happen, 
but the result of Mr, Hall’s labors ia 
evidence that the separate schools have 
better reason to complain on this score.
It ia very necessary that eeparate 
school trustees should be vigilant in ex 
amining the assessment rolls and having 
errors corrected ; for the law lavors the 
public schools at all points, and any 
lack of vigilance inflicts great loss upon 
the separate schools of the Province.

The Presbyterian Review, 01 Toronto, 
and the Presbyterian Witness, of Halifax, 
have republished the gross calumnies 
which were first started by the Congre- 
gationalist and the Independent, attack
ing the character ol the heroic martyr 
priest of Molokai, the late Father 
Damien. The letter of Vice-Consul 
Hasting®, of Honolulu, published in the 
Record a few weeks ago, sets the 
calumnies at rest, but these truth- 
loving joumala have no scruple in 
calumniating a Catholic prieat. The 
commandment “thou ahalt not bear faire 
witness against tby neighbor" has no 
application to such a care, in their 
estimation. But the noble character of 
Father Damien stands too high, where- 
ever his deeds have been heard of, to 
sutler by their malevolence.

The Winnipeg Free Press says that the 
New York Herald's “Member of ParUa- 
ment," who also server the Toronto Mail,
Is an exceedingly mercurial Individual. He 
professes to keep Americans Informed on 
English politics. A week ego his letter re- 
presented the Glsdstonlans as buoyant and 
happy ; his last is to the effect that all 
their fair prospecta have been completely 
dished ; there is positively no hope for 
them ; they are a» good as dead and 
buried. The cause of all this gloom is 
the result of the Brighton election, 
which, considering that the Liberals 
succeeded in reducing the Unionist 
majority of the preceding election by 
746 votes, was by no means such a ter
rible affair. The trouble is that this 
“Member of Parliament” correspondent 
is a Unionist, whose anxiety to come out 
on the winning side induces nervousness.

At a pull'.c meeting of the Catholic 
people of St. Boniface the following reso
lution was passed unanimously, remon
strating against the proposed anti Catholic 
legislation of the Greenway administra
tion :

"That whereas In virtue of clanee 
twenty-two of the Manitoba Act the 
separate schools, which then existed In the 
country, have been acknowledged and 
malntstned, and that In consequence the 
Legislature of this province had after its 
entry In the Confederation adopted the 
necessary laws to place this system In oper
ation as was cootemplsted under the con
stitution, the abrogation of the existing 
school system, which assures to the 
Catholics of this province separate schools 
of their own religion, would be a violation 
of vested rights, and a blow aimed at the 
liberty of conscience, which every British 
subject regards as a sacred right, It 1s 
therefore resolved as follows : That a 
communication containing the resolutions 
after being adopted and signed by the 
president and secretary of the meeting be 
addressed to the Legislature of this pro
vince asking that no lew be passed effect 
log the liberty of conscience and the rights 
of the minority In respect to eeparate 
schools.”

There are nine Catholic pri to new at 
M d -kai,

A liamnnd ring worth ?I 000 has been 
pren riled to Bishop elect MoGolrick hy 
Mr. Grist, of Duluth, Wis.

The Right Rev. Bishop Colin C. Grant, 
ol Ab rdeeu, Scotland, died recently, 
having been Whop only for live week*.

By the agreement ol the Holy Father 
with the Czar, live B. .hop» are to be 
appointed lor Russia,

A number of Sisters of Charily are 
shout to leave New York to work among 
the negroes on the Bthriua Islands.

Forty thousand persons, including 
pilgrims from England and Scotland, 

Too mvcb false liiierty. visited Knock on tbe feast ol the As-
He Instanced tho laxity allowed In the sumption.
practice of liberal profession. ; law and His Ura„ Archbishop Corri b„ 
mod cine | no such laws as were insisted on tak„„ „ to procure a cbiml of six 
n Canada were there enforced ; no p.e- ,„fn Mll‘on Kt. Patrick's Cathedral, of 

liminary et ad y ; no txxuilnatioue wore re N V if •
qutred theie ; here one feels that c lawyer ;*
le not a pedlar In law, nor a physician ^“e Christian Brothers received the 
holding a diploma a quack. In the British Vrlzd the International C mgr^s of 
Empire there Is a counterpotsa, and Geography held iq laris, Kov. Brother 
although there may be defects, still we A'oxts was the chief figure In the contest, 
have every tight to ft el thankful f>r the Mr. V. Liubtt, of New York City, has 
liberty enjoyed. As to religious liberty, ordered a colossi! statue ot Lso XlII. to 
how can there be such wheu a man is be < xecuted in Carara marble by a leading 
sought to be prevented from prac’ising bis sculptor of Italy. He intends to prêtant It 
religion as he thinks fit ? He, the speaker, to the new Catholic University of Wash- 
belonged to a Church with a long tngtoo, D. C.
historical record ; a Church which gave gt Peter’s, Rome, has a sealing eapa- 
to the peoples their first councils city of f>4 COO ; Milan Cathedral, 37,000 : 
and which bad wrung Magna st. Paul s Home, 26,000 ; St. .Sophia’s 
Charta from the Sovereign ; which gave Constantinople, 23,000 ; Notre Dame, 
to Germany her free cities, and spread pariR| 21,000 ; Pisa Cathedral, 13 000 ; 
throughout the world a true liberty. In gti Mark’s, Venice, 7 000 
the filteenth century, after the Inve'utlun Tfc } { p

jaaawrjttÆfi saa.îj'ÆJï'-iS
chlplon of true liberty,'and therefore engineering, a. well a. Increased the limit.

Province of Q iebec, and In some cases A very prominent Spanish Freemason, 
districts sometimes elected, as their repre- ln the order, viz , Jose Huertas Y,
sentatlvea ln Parliament, men who were Lozano, who has written and done as 
almost the only Protestants in their re- much as any ot his contemporaries in 
speettve localities. By way of contrast, the Masonic propaganda, hss not only 
the lecturer gave a graphic account of his ma^e a sudden retraction, but has 
own recent experiences at Plum Greek, entered the Jesuit Novitiate 
about twenty five miles south of Brandon, The work has been going on for
In the neighboring Province of Manitoba, some time on the documents in the 
where he was Invited to lecture. The e great Vatican library 
a gang of men rushed Into the hall, took 
full p jeeeetiim of It, and would only allow 
the lecture to proceed on condition that 
they should appoint a chairman in place 
of the Reeve—a Protestant by the way, 
and to whom the lecturer paid a tribute 
for his manly conduct—and that they 
should have the right to dictate what the 
lecturer should sty and what he should 
not. This was really liberty misunderstood 
on the part of those men. Proceeding to 
speak on social liberty ho promised that 
political liberty was where law governed.
Social liberty was where people govern.
He claimed that classes were necessary.
The true gentleman always knows how to 
govern hliu-elf, and true social liberty is 
always to be found where there are true 
gentlemen. It might be concluded that 
true liberty consists ln subjection.

PUBLIC OPINION
was only entitled to respect when it is the 
emanation of good aud virtuous men.
The most absurd Is the man who will be 
governed by no law but hla own will. The 
natural law Is a good law; it Is generally 
just and conscientious and generous. All 
Christians believe In the Holy Scriptures, 
but as there are different interpretations 
who is to decide? Without wishing to thrust 
his Ideas on those of his separated brethren 
who might be listening to him, he would 
say that for nis part there was one Infal
lible authority. Leo XiII, ln his 
Encyclical letter, had well-defined human 
liberty. Why will not men apply to rellg 
tous matters the same rule that they apply

London* hat* Nov. 10fti« 1889.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
We were very much pleased last week 

to be honored by a visit from Rav. 
Father Murphy, of Halifax, who was on 
his way to the Convention at Baltimore.

A distinguished priest ia Nova Scotia 
writes to us this week as follows : ‘'The 
Record is doing admirably well, 
deserves great praise for the courage 
and skill with which it has carried on 
the “good fight” all the year against the 
blatant bigots who have been doing their 
miserable best to disturb the social 
harmony that had hitherto reigned 
throughout the Dominion.”

By a vote of seventy one to twenty- 
seven the Parliament of Holland, which 
it for the most part Protestant, have 
passed a measure which will introduce 
denominational education into the 
sohoob. The U ivernment will grant 
state aid to free denominational schools 
on certain conditions. This new mode of 
supporting the schools will solve the 
difficulty of how religion may be satis- 
factorily taught, and will practically 
abolish Godless education, which was 
really ruinous to the State, as it was en
ormously expensive, while it demoralised 
the rising generation.

It

The Second Adventists of New Jersey 
have had another end of the world 

Forty thousand are said to havecraze.
been waiting on a recent day to hear the 
sound of the last trumpet. This craze Is 
periodical. About twenty years ago thou
sands ln Canada and the United States 
actually dressed themselves in shrouds, 
expecting to be called suddenly to judg
ment, and a similar crazs occurred about 
forty years ago. We are sufficiently 
warned by out Blessed Lord that no man 
knoweth the day nor the hour when the 
Son of Man will come to judge mankind.

in relation 
Western schism.the great

The results of the examination will 
shortly appear in a volume containing 
the original documents, a French trans
lation of them, and a careful and elabor
ate study of the text. Mr. Louis Uayet, 
chaplain of the Church of St. Louis of 
France at Rome, is entrusted with the 
matter.

Mr W. H. Hughes, Editor of the Mtchl 
gan Catholic, has undertaken to publish 
a full report of the celebration of the 
hundredth anniversary of the establish
ment of the Catholic hierarchy ln the 
United States, and of the Catholic Congress 
which will meet ln Baltimore. His 
Eminence Cardins! Gibbons has approved 
of the undertaking, which we are con
fident will be well done by Mr. Hughes. 
The volume will be dedicated to the Holy 
Father Pope Leo. XIII, and will contain 
portraits of the hierarchy of the United 
States ln the best style of art.

On the 20th of Sepiembpr cv or mous 
crowds thronged tho Cathedral ol Naples, 
to be present at the miracle of the lique
faction of the blood of St. Januarius. 
The precious blood of the patron of the 
city was at first hard and was exposed to 
the veneration of the crowd. A^ier 
twenty-four minutes of prayer the mir
acle of the liquefaction took place. 
Immediately the bells and cannon of the 
city announced the event, causing the 
greatest joy among the faithful people.

The pilgrimage of French workingmen, 
under the presidency of (Judinal Lan- 
genieux, Archbishop of Rheinia, is the 
largest which has been in Rime for a long 
time. Taey were nr*»8< ntod to the Holy 
Father on October 20 ;h. The Cardinal 
presented an address from the working
men's societies, bound in a magnificent 
volume, and made a large ofl'eritg of 
Peter’s pence in their behalf. The 
number of the pilgrims is 12 000.

This Is among the “Foreign Notes” of 
the Sun : “The Rev. Joseph Real!, a mem
ber of the Jesuit Order, has just com
pleted a monumental work, a Turkish- 
French dictionary printed ln Turkish and 
Latin characters, which has received the 
highest praise from Orientalists. In ap
preciation of the author’s labors the Sul
tan has conferred on him the insignia of 
Commander of the Sovereign Order of 
Megedle. The dictionary is described as 
the most complote of its kind yet pub
lished.”

“LIBERTY!”
LECTURE BY REV. FATHER DRUM

MOND, 8. J—A CROWDED AUDI
ENCE CO HEAR THE NOTED JES
UIT.

Ottawa Journal, Nov 4.
The Rev. Father Drummoud, of tha So

ciety of Jesus, lectured on ‘ Liberty” in St. 
Patrick’s Church laat evening Long before 
the hour named for the commencement of 
the lecture all tbe pews, as well as extra 

placed ln the aisles and within 
the sanctuary, were fi led, and many who 
had not taken the precaution of securlug 
tickets in advance were unable to gain 
sdinittSLce. Amongst those present were 
Hi- Grace Archbishop Duhamel, uccom 
jauted by Canon Foley and Rev. Father 
HuG jvern, Rev Father McGucken, presi
dent of the University of Ottawa, and 
several of the Oblate Fathers, a number 
of Christian Brothers, and many of Ot
tawa’s leading citizens of various denom 
initions. W bile awaiting the lecture the 
audience were entertained with a selection 
on the organ by the organist, Mr. Smythe.

Prec e.ly at half past seven the dletln 
gniahed Jesuit entered the pulpit. Ho 
commenced by saying that the lecture he 
was about to deliver was in aid of that 
deserving institution, the St. Patrick’s 
Asylum, and was intended as a prelude to 
the biz*».r ln aid of the same object, 
watch will be held during the weet ln 
LIumuny Hall, and where suitable enter- 
tain men te will be provided each evtL.li g.

Coming to the suhj.ct matter of the 
lecture, he eaid be proposed to speak on 
Liberty—p lltlcal, rellgi >us, social and 
moral. This, he said, was a most appro
priate time for such a subject, when the 
hundreth anniversaries of two Important 
events were being celebrated . the French 
Revolution of 1789, and the Inauguration 
of the Find American President. When 
first it was proposed to erect

A BTATUK TO LIBERTY
in New York harbor, the American 
humorist, Mark Twain, remarked that it 
was usual to erect monuments to the dead, 
but as Liberty was still living he failed to 
see the propriety of the proposed statue. 
L'berty Is very much ailve, and asserts 
Itself very forcibly ; but many use the 

Ottawa a music master, by name Mr. word who do not know even Its meaning, 
Workman. Of course we have no objec- and while they think they have the reality 
tion to the entertainment of ultra, they have only a counterfeit. He wished
_ ■ - _to Bet aside a false idea very prevalentOrange opinions by tb.a gentleman as now.a.day>, th„t lhere Il0 nberty «here-
long as he does not obtrude them offen- over the people are not sovereign, Al- 
aively upon the publie while occupying a though a British subject he would not say 
position in which bis salary is paid by that British Institutions were those best 
Catholics and Protestant, alike, but it is «“° i/iaTt^re
certainly ungracious and offensive for y*u. This was the mistake of the French 
him to take part in an Orange concert Revolution. Before that event liberty 
which is purposely held to insult Calho- greater than now The revolution 
.. u 1 u il. changed liberty Into license. All knowlies by celebrating tbe memory of one t„e but may not know tblt the
whose only claim to reverence is that be effecte remain to thlsdsy. To day’s priests 
is said to have “delivered England from and nuns are being persecuted because 
Popery, wooden shoes, and brass they desire to educate youth according to 
money.” At such a concert Mr Work- populltlon of tbi,t/all mlU|(nls. After 
man, we are informed, took part on the a hundred years this was the result. The 
6th iust —Guy Fawkes’ day. Of course national debt had trebled within thirty 
there was the usual rhodomontade about years, and France, one of the richest

s™. j--- -• e
bloodthirsty Papists intended to blow up §peaklng of popular governments a man 
King and Parliament. We are confident may not be considered a political heretic 
that the Minister of Education, Hon. Ü. for saying that the people are not

seats

The Presbyterians of South Carolina 
have found a new cause for division, 
while the talk is so universal about union 
of various sects. The State Synod con
demned Dr. Woodrow, who is the Pro
fessor of Natural Science ln the Univer
sity, and who favors the evolution theory. 
The result Is that there are two factions 

engaged ln bitter controversy. Thenow
stndente of the Presbyterian Tneologlcsl 
Seminary are forbidden to attend Dr. 
Woodrow’s lectures, but a Urge party are 
in favor of his theories, and a violent strife

to others > A stranger In a city requires 
a map or a guide to lead him to his 
destination, otherwise he will flounder In 
the darkne.s and the mud of the streets. 
Divorce, another phase of “liberty,” was, 
In hie estimation, a step backward into 
savagery, and he, fur one, would never 
submit to each tyranny. A certain sya 
tern of philosophy had been introduced 
some years ego by a learned priest ln Italy. 
The Jesuits (ought It conscientiously, and 
at length when it was fully examined at 
Rome it was found to be contrary both to 
true philosophy and to the teachings of 
the Church. Moral liberty is that which 
belongs to every man, it exists In 
their souls, and it is their peroga 
live to use It In a reasonable manner. 
Ho cited an Ideal esse in philosophy 
donkey placed between two band! 
hay ; men was placed between two objects, 
the good end the bad. He has the power 
to commit sin, but when that power is 
exercised It becomes an abuse ; the com 
ml.slon of sin Is no proof of real liberty. 
When a man is sick It Is a proof that he 
is alive, that nothing worse has as yet 
happened to him ; It Is when the sinner 
has passed from time to eternity that his 
power ceases ; while here they have the 
exercise of free will, but the man 
who fights valiantly to the end 
Is really the free man. A higher 
freedom existed In tho case of oar 
first parents. Higher, still, a true freedom 

in that celestial abode which all

is now going on.

A FAR-BEEiKG English Protestant has 
made the astounding discovery that the 
recent strike of the workingmen in Lon. 
don was tbe “work of the Jeauita plot 
ting, as ever, the ruin of Eigland.” 
Here ia a fine theme for the next sermons 
to be delivered in those Toronto pulpits 
which have re-echoed to denuciatione 
against the Jesuits during this year 
of grsuse. The dubiousness of the au. 
thority need be no obstacle, for in those 
game pulpits it ia the custom to apeak 
on every subject except the Word of 
God, There is a chance also for some 
blood-curdling leaders in the Mail on 
the dangers arising from Jesuit intrigue.

OBITUARY.

Patrick J. tiibllni
We regret to announce the death of 

Mr. Patrick J. Glblln, conductor on the 
G. T. K. for a number of years It 
occurred on Tuesday, 6-.h Inst., at Windsor. 
The remains were sent to Merrltton on 
Wednesday morning ft r interrment. Mr. 
Glblln was one of tbe moat popular 
conductors on the G. T. R, and all who 
knew him will learn with deep regret of 
his death. He was a staunch Uathollc, 
and died after having received all the 
rites of the Ohnrch. May he rest In peace.

A specimen of the kind of news fre
quently telegraphed from Rome concern
ing the Pope and the Church came over 
the wires on the 4th Inst. It Is as follows :

"Rome, Nov. 4 —The Ci vita Oattolica 
withdraws its recent statement that the 
Vatican Intends to publish diplomatic 
documents relating to the Italian Govern
ment’s schemes to Infringe the rights of 
the Papal See. It ia thought probable 
that the withdrawal is due to the Govern
ment’s threats to make a counter move
ment by revealing the intrigues of the 
Vatican.”

of a
lea of

The Ontario Government employs on 
the Norms! and Model school staff ofThe New York Presbytery has given 

the key note on the subject ot revision 
of the Westminster Confession. It was 
decided on tbe 4th inst, by a vote of 
aixty-aeven to fifteen, that there should 
be a revision in its broad ; sense, bo that 
the whole subject ol doctrine and discip
line may be re ooneidered. It ia the 
general belief that this decisive vote 
will cause many Presbyteries which were 
wavering to fall into line, and that the 
next General Assembly will of necessity 
take the matter up. Some are in favor 
ol an entirely new creed, and these are 
very numerous, but it ia doubtful if their 

will prevail. It ia, however, toler.
considerable

Making A Good Record —Mr. 
Thornes W. McQsrry, an exceedingly 
clever law student In the office of Mr. R, 
J Dowdell, Almonte, has just passed his 
first Intermediate examination at Osgoode 
Hall, Toronto, la a manner which 
should place the legal fraternity of 
that town under a debt of grati
tude to him, Inasmuch as he 
has achieved a success that can be claimed 
by no other member of the profession 
from that town that we have yet heard of. 
Mr. McGarry passed second on a list of 
twenty four successful candidates, and 
would have taken the $G0 scholarship 
had It not been abolished in 
August last. Those who 
qualnted with the character and the 
abilities of Mr. M,Garry see nothing in 
his latest success to be surprised at, aud 
they look confidently forward to the time 
when, If spared by the Omnipotent Ruler 
of all things, the light of his genius will 
cast its glittering rays upon the profession 
which will regard him as an ornament and 
aster. May such be hie lot, and may hie re
cent eueceie be bat a precursor of 
brilliant victories which 
•tore for him.

It was, In the first Instance, a most Im
probable story that the Pope authorized 
any such threat, but now that It Is dis
covered that there Is no Intention on hla 
part to do what was attributed to him, 
the Press Association’s news mannfaoturer 
tiles to cover up his mistake by throwing 
the whole Intrigue upon the Pope. The 
public know very well, notwithstanding 
such misrepresentations, that the Vatican 
authorities have no fear of any revelations 
of Vatican Intrigues wklch their enemies 

concoct. The Clvlta Cattollca may

exists
hope to leech, and where millions upon 
millions ol souls enjoy true liberty. 
There, in the blessed Impossibility of sin 
in thought, word or deed, they, Indeed, 
enjoy true freedom, true liberty. Of al 
these blessed spirite the highest Is the 
Maker of them all. He cannot know 
other than the truth. “In truth you shall 
be truly free.”

The reverend gentleman spoke for an 
hour and ten mlnutee, aud he was listened 
to throughout with bresthlese attention.

arc ac-

viewa
ably certain that very 
changes will be made when the whole 
question will be taken up.

may
have been mistaken In Its first announce
ment, or its announciment may have 
been misconstrued.

.
BEN Z1GE It’S

CATHOLIC HUME ALMANAC 
FOR 181*0.

Can now be had by lending Twenty-five 
cents to THOB. COFFEY, Catholic 

Record Office, London.
Alio to be had from our travelling agente.

The Chief Justice of the Dominion and 
a number of adherents walked ostenta
tiously ont of St. George’s Church, 
Ottawa, during service s couple of Sun
day’s ago, because Kyrie E tison was

At the Court of Revision, in Torontof 
on the 8th inst, Mr. Hall, Secretary of 
the Separate School Board, was in at
tendance looking after the interests of 
the separate schools. He succeeded in

many 
the future has In
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